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Aimil Pharmaceuticals (I) Ltd. Is one of the fast growing AyurvedicAimil Pharmaceuticals (I) Ltd. Is one of the fast growing Ayurvedic
Pharma company, promoting its vast range of Generic and ProprietaryPharma company, promoting its vast range of Generic and Proprietary
Ayurvedic (Herbal manufactured products). AIMIL has pioneered inAyurvedic (Herbal manufactured products). AIMIL has pioneered in
various segments & is known for brands like Neeri, Amlycure D.S., various segments & is known for brands like Neeri, Amlycure D.S., 
BGR-34BGR-34, Lukoskin to name a few., Lukoskin to name a few.

We are committed to exploring distinct unrevealed health benefitsWe are committed to exploring distinct unrevealed health benefits
inherent in 5000 years old Medical Science AYURVEDA, literallyinherent in 5000 years old Medical Science AYURVEDA, literally
meaning the knowledge of health and meaningful quality life. AIMILmeaning the knowledge of health and meaningful quality life. AIMIL
believes that research is the key to unearthing nature's secrets.believes that research is the key to unearthing nature's secrets.
We are one of the fastest growing Ayurvedic Pharmaceutical company,We are one of the fastest growing Ayurvedic Pharmaceutical company,
which emerges as one of the first 100 Pharmaceutical Organizationswhich emerges as one of the first 100 Pharmaceutical Organizations
(including all pharmaceutical giants & MNC's) in its field as per recent(including all pharmaceutical giants & MNC's) in its field as per recent
data statistic of ORG-IMS. AIMIL PHARMACEUTICALS (INDIA) LTD wasdata statistic of ORG-IMS. AIMIL PHARMACEUTICALS (INDIA) LTD was
incorporated on 30th November 1984 by our Founder & Chairman Sh.incorporated on 30th November 1984 by our Founder & Chairman Sh.
K.K. Sharma with a vision to be a leading pharmaceutical company inK.K. Sharma with a vision to be a leading pharmaceutical company in
India and to become a significant global player by providing highIndia and to become a significant global player by providing high
quality, affordable and innovative solutions in medicine and treatmentquality, affordable and innovative solutions in medicine and treatment
and desire to serve the people to live healthily and a happy life. Theand desire to serve the people to live healthily and a happy life. The
company is engaged in manufacturing and marketing of Ayurvediccompany is engaged in manufacturing and marketing of Ayurvedic
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proprietary and classical medicines. From a very modest beginning inproprietary and classical medicines. From a very modest beginning in
1985, the company has made long strides in emerging as one of the1985, the company has made long strides in emerging as one of the
leading companies in Ayurvedic/ Herbal Medicines and achieved aleading companies in Ayurvedic/ Herbal Medicines and achieved a
turnover of Rs. 205 Crores in the last financial year 2015-16.turnover of Rs. 205 Crores in the last financial year 2015-16.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aimil-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/aimil-
bgr-34-10198bgr-34-10198
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